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Back in 2010, when MASECO was just over a year old, Barry Martin, an old friend of co-founder
Josh Matthews, introduced the concept of the B Corporation to the MASECO team. After a
few years of re-shaping the business, MASECO went on to become one of the first to join the
movement in the UK and was the first B-Corp in the Financial Services sector in the country.
So, what is a B Corp?
It is a certification process that goes beyond looking at just our products. It looks at our entire
company and the impact we have on our workforce, suppliers, community and the environment.
Think of it as a certification for sustainable businesses, just as the ‘FAIRTRADE Mark’ is recognised
for protecting coffee farmers and workers and the environment or ‘LEED’ is for green buildings.
Certified B Corporations are businesses that meet the highest standards of verified social and
environmental performance, public transparency, and legal accountability to balance profit and
purpose. B Corporations are accelerating a global culture shift to redefine success in business
and build a more inclusive and sustainable economy.
By harnessing the power of business, B Corporations use profits and growth as a means to a
greater end: positive impact for their employees, communities and the environment.
B Corporations form a community of leaders to drive a global movement of people using business
as a force for good.
In these uncertain times, a little good news can go a long way, so we would like to share with you
the difference we have made in recent years and to tell you a little about our charitable activities.
Best regards,
Josh Matthews
Co-Founder and Managing Partner
MASECO Private Wealth
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James Sellon
Co-Founder and Managing Partner
MASECO Private Wealth
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Sustainability in our Operations
At MASECO, we take responsibility for the impact of our operations by choosing approaches
that are as environmentally-friendly as possible and that help make our community a better
place. We are always looking for new ways to use our business as a force for good. This
report shows how, with your help, we have made a positive impact over the past year.
If you have any suggestions of ways in which we could improve further, we would be delighted
to hear from you. Please contact us via our website or email us directly at enquiries@
masecopw.com.
We are proud to say that, through First Mile, we recycle up to 52% of our waste…
At MASECO, we take recycling very seriously and with the help of First Mile, specialists in
recycling, we are working towards a more sustainable future. Over the last year, we have
recycled up to 52% of our waste.
Separately, we work with a confidential shredding company who securely shred and recycle
our paper waste. By doing this we have calculated that, over the last year alone, we have
saved over sixty trees.
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How can we compute this all? The dashboard below should help to put into perspective how
the measures that we are taking are making a difference.

*All information from First Mile Dashboards as at 28 February 2019 and July 2019 report.
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This year we aim to reduce our single-use glass bottle usage by 100%
At MASECO, we offer clients bottles of water produced by OneWater.1 OneWater have used
their profits to raise over £20 million for life-changing water projects, giving clean, safe
water to 3.6 million people in the world’s poorest communities across the world. Over 785
million people around the world still don’t have access to safe drinking water.2
All of OneWater’s glass bottles are made from 35% recycled glass. OneWater are the UK’s
leading ethical brand for water.
Yet, we still produce glass waste from OneWater – so we are looking to reduce our waste
even further…
MASECO have purchased a new water cooler that produces sparkling and still water. We
want to reduce our single-use glass bottles to 0%. Going forwards, we will be using reusable large water decanters for meetings. This means that we will be cutting our yearly
waste of 2,376 bottles by 100%.
We are helping to reduce food waste and pay a fair price to local growers…
We have switched fruit suppliers to Oddbox. Oddbox2 are a fruit supplier who work closely
with farmers and growers to ensure the fruit and vegetables that do not meet supermarket
standards do not go to waste. They work with farmers to help deliver this fruit straight to
our door at a price that’s fair for both us and the farmers. They also donate 10% of their
produce to charities and ‘communal fridges’ throughout London.
‘1.4 million edible bananas are thrown away each day in the UK (Source: Sainsbury’s 2017).
A single banana takes 80 grams CO2e (carbon dioxide equivalent) and 158 litres of water to
grow. Oddbox include every banana so that none are wasted. By buying from Oddbox we
receive any banana – they taste just as good! ‘

1

www.onedifference.org

2

(Data sourced from OneWater 16th September 2019)
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We now use Fairtrade Certified Coffee
We have switched the coffee we offer staff and clients’ during meetings to a Fairtrade
certified brand that we purchase from the Ethical Superstore. And, of course, all our waste
coffee grounds are collected and recycled by First Mile.
Team Work, Green Work
Our B Corp Committee meets frequently to discuss new initiatives and ideas. All employees
are given the option to join the Committee and we currently have fourteen members from
across all areas of the business.
As a rule, MASECO is constantly looking for new ways in which we can have a positive impact
on the environment and our community.
We make conscious efforts within the firm to ensure that B Corp is at the heart of everything
we do, from turning off lights and computers when they are not in use, to monitoring our
printing rates. We always encourage the team to think of other ways we can have a positive
impact.
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Helping the Homeless
MASECO has shown their support to NishkamSWAT which is a 100% humanitarian
aid, volunteer-run, charitable organisation. They have over 1500 (100% voluntary)
volunteers and over 1000 corporate volunteers.
MASECO volunteer and help them to provide hot food to homeless people near our
offices.
NishkamSWAT serve 4000+ meals, clothing and provisions to the homeless and
displaced community 28 times a week on a mobile basis with their fleet of vehicles
in 20 locations across the UK. They volunteer because of their faith-based values of
love, truth, compassion, forgiveness, contentment and humility.3

Happy, Active Employees
We offer all employees the chance to participate in the cycle to work scheme,
encouraging employees to be active and also consider the impact their daily commute
has on the environment.
Our health insurer, Vitality, awards points for active employees. By running and cycling
home our team can receive free or discounted products.
All this equates to lower emissions and happy, active employees.

3.

www.nishkamswat.org
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MASECO sponsors and fundraises for LondonSports, the UK’s largest youth baseball and
softball league
For the past few years, MASECO has been the lead sponsor of the league and have organised and
hosted charity softball tournaments. In 2019, we hosted a charity event on 4th July in aid of and in
partnership with LondonSports, co-sponsored by six other firms in the US/UK ex-pat service business
who we recruited as sponsors.
The tournament raised more than £15,000 for LondonSports in addition to the £5,000 we donated
to the league for general running expenses and to buy equipment. We feel strongly that in the age
of technology, it is important that children have the opportunity to be outside in the fresh air and to
participate in a team-based sport.
LondonSports is a participatory, non-competitive league and their goal is to give every player the chance
to learn about the sport, improve their skills and develop self-confidence and self-esteem. We hope our
annual contribution and annual event inspires other firms who participate to promote the league and its
value amongst their clients.4

4 Londonsports.com
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Work Experience at ASL
At MASECO, we take on work experience applicants each year from the American
School in London to give them a glimpse into office life.
In 2019, we doubled our number of placements and we are working with ASL to see
if the number can be increased further in 2020. We enjoy engaging with the younger
generation and hopefully inspiring them to think about their future careers.

We try and help others where we can...
Each time a new client comes on board at MASECO, we make donations to causes
close to our hearts. We make a donation to each of our 3 main charities per client.
Since April 2014, we have donated more than £13,675 to our three main charities in
total:
•

Msizi Africa - Each donation we make will feed a child for one month.

•

Against Malaria Foundation - Each donation we make will buy five mosquito
nets to help prevent the spread of malaria.

•

Schistosomiasis Control Initiative – Each donation we make will help deliver
treatment to 45 people.
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Msizi Africa

is a charity that helps feed orphaned children in

Africa. The charity was founded in 2007, by British traveller Lucy
Herron, after seeing the difference that good nutrition made to the
lives and development of fifty children living in an orphanage, in
Lesotho Africa.
Since 2007, Msizi Africa have served over 1,000 orphans, over 2.8
million meals. They ensure that children receive nutritious meals
and are supported and monitored.
By supporting Msizi Africa over time we have helped to:
•

Build 15 houses to date for vulnerable families

•

Supply over 1,000 school uniforms

•

Build a new dormitory, a sick bay and a playground at Mants’ase Children’s Home

•

Pay school fees to ensure vulnerable children can remain in school

•

Pay college fees to support teenagers through engineering and nursing courses

•

Support sporting talent by funding teenager’s football training

In early 2019, Msizi needed more support and MASECO made an additional one-off
donation of £4,000 to help feed about 180 children for a month.
MASECO has helped to feed 4 children every day over the past 7 years6

6

www.msiziafrica.org.uk, based on £5.25 to feed 1 child per week
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The Against Malaria Foundation (AMF)

7

is a charity that funds

anti-malaria long-lasting insecticidal nets. The Against Malaria
Foundation works closely with in-country partners to ensure the
nets are distributed to beneficiaries as intended and used correctly,
and that ‘universal coverage’ is achieved i.e. every sleeping space
is covered. Nets are the most effective way of preventing malaria
(there is no vaccine) - if the mosquito cannot feed for 10–12 days she
cannot reproduce therefore ‘breaking transmission’ and reducing
the mosquito population and malaria levels.
•

200 million people fall ill and more than 400,000 die from malaria every year

•

Malaria is the one of the world’s most significant killers of pregnant women

•

70% of the deaths are children under 5

That’s the equivalent of two jumbo jets full of children under 5 dying from malaria every
day.
AMF monitors net usage to ensure the nets continue to be used and surveys are carried
out every nine months to assess their condition. Monthly malaria case rate data is
gathered from health centres and used to indicate the impact the nets are making and
determine where additional education is required.
MASECO has donated more than $1,000 in 2019 alone, which equates to 500 nets
that have helped to protect an estimated 900 people when they sleep at night from
the bites of malaria-carrying mosquitoes, that would otherwise cause severe illness or
fatalities.8
Since MASECO started donating to AMF, we have funded more than 2,500 mosquito
nets to protect 4,500 people. That’s the equivalent of nine entire villages protected by
us.
Malaria is preventable and every net matters.

7

www.againstmalaria.com

8

US$2.00 per net
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The SCI Foundation
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aims to improve the health of the poorest

and most marginalised societies in the world through the elimination
of parasitic worm infections.
The SCI Foundation have helped establish and grow programmes
against parasitic worm infections in 15 sub-Saharan African
countries where none previously existed, and now support the
delivery of millions of treatments each year. In 2018, they reached
the milestone of successfully delivering our 200 millionth treatment
against these diseases and have expanded to a team of over 30
researchers and consultants.
Parasitic worm infections affect people in the poorest and most marginalised
communities in the world. They can impair child development, reduce school attendance
and productivity, increase the risk of HIV in women and lead to infertility and internal
organ damage.
Parasitic worm infections include schistosomiasis and intestinal worm infections. They
affect people without access to clean water and sanitation and are estimated to infect
over 1 billion people in some of the world’s poorest communities. The highest levels of
infection are mostly found in school-age children.10
The Schistosomiasis Control Initiative was founded within Imperial College London
in 2002. Thanks to 17 years of support from the College, the SCI has been able to
grow from a small research group to its own standalone charity: SCI Foundation. SCI
are helping those affected by parasitic worm infections receive treatment and care
and they are educating communities to change their behaviours to reduce the risk of
infection.
To date, MASECO have donated more than £1,400 to the SCI and for every £1 donated,
three people are treated for the infections. Therefore, MASECO has funded treatment
of 4,200 children for schistosomiasis, preventing life-threatening conditions including
bladder cancer, kidney malfunction, spleen damage, and anaemia.11

9

www.schistosomiasiscontrolinitiative.org

10

Words from SCI Foundation Nov 2019

11

https://www.thelifeyoucansave.org/impact-calculator
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Other Charitable Donations
We don’t stop there!
At MASECO, we try and help as many people as we can. We also donate to local
charities and fundraisers such as Just Giving, London Sports Baseball & Softball, One
Tree Planted and many other good causes. The next graph demonstrates our donations
over the last 5 years.12

12

MASECO Internal April 2014 to August 2019
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